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"If you can 

dream, you 

can do it." 

-- Walt Disney 
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"If you have 

built castles in 

the air, your 

work need not 

be lost; that is 

where they 

should be. Now 

put foundations 

under them." < 

-- Henry David 
/ 

Thoreau 
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Catch a fall
ing star! 

Life in Germany -

dreams, adventure, 

history, and 

romance. 

Legoland Deutschland, which opened 
in May 2002, is Germany's version of 
Disneyland. 

Crenulated towers are a common fea
ture of German architecture. Coat-of-
arms evoke images of knights and 
heraldry. 

For many military families, German 
is their favorite overseas tour. Castle: 
and cathedrals are popular touristal 
tractions. 

Germany offers a chance of escape to 
earlier times -- cobblestone streets 
and half-timbered buildings are a blast 
from the past. 
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AMHS Assemblies 
Dancers Singe and Pep Rallies rs 

JuniorLindseyHaisler,center,thoughttheEagle Rhythmic tapping characterizes the dancing 
Spirit performance was "one of the best assem- moves of Native American dances, 
blies" and was excited she got to meet the 
dancers on stage. 

Ansbach students were treated to great 
entertainment at assemblies during the 
fall of 2002. In October, the Saint Tho
mas Choir of the Philippines sang and 
danced their way into students' hearts. 
Their musical act featured a wide vari
ety of songs and dances from their 
native country, inspiring both students 
and faculty. 

In November, the Eagle Spirit Dancers 
performed for the student body on stage 
and in full regalia. An arm of the Native 
American Dance Theatre, these danc
ers entertained and educated their au
dience amid the swirl of color and the 
jingle of bells as they revisited the tradi
tional dances of their tribes. The cos

tumes are a product of the dancer's own 
tribe. The Eagle Spirit Dancers perform 
at pow-wows across the U.S. Their 
unique performance was part of the 
Winter Olympics Opening Ceremonies 
in 2002. 

In December, AMHS Student Council 
organized an assembly that raised 
school spirit while generating laughs. 
The winter sports teams were intro
duced; some teams sang parodies of 
Christmas carols. Student council mem
bers entertained students with a hilari
ous skit which imitated several faculty 
members and congratulated students 
for raising over $1,000.00 for the Af
ghan Children's Fund. 
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Junior Lindsey Teall commented, "Their danc
ing reminded me of the Japanese and other 
Oriental cultural dances." 

Dreaming of a white Christmas? Seniors Miles 
Sheppard and Brandon Hollingsworth get into 
the holiday spirit at the December pep rally 
while Jacoby Boykins and Russell Bailey enjoy 
the show. 

Freshman Andrew Chance said, "I thought it 
was pretty interesting to see another culture 
and the way they live their lives." 

"We give up!" The Saint Thomas Choir Singers 
raise their hands in joyful exuberance. 
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Geniuses connected at the head. Jun
ior Lindsey Haisler and Senior Joe 
McFadden look like twins from a Dr. 
Seuss book. 

Senior Miles Sheppard goes all out to 
show his senior spirit. "You go, girl!" 

Nobody knew the enemy was this 
close. Junior Rory Lozano sports his 
new look. 

The Cougar cheerleaders try to get the crowd hyped for the homecoming pep rally. 
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Junior Lindsey Teall comes dressed 
as a fairy for Movie Day. 

Ansbach has its own set of Charlie's 
Angels; everybody look out for Kerry, 
Katie, and Che! 

All the grades get ready to start the 
shopping cart relay. 

Senior Kate Maupin looks pretty for 
Generation Day, dressed as a Victo
rian lady. 

Monday: Goofy Day. The 
football players show their spirit 
by dressing in unusual styles. 

Tuesday: Generation Day. 
Mrs. Linda Sykes and Senior 
Brandon Hollingworth come 
dressed appropriately. 

Thursday: Movie Day. 
Ansbach's own Men in Black 
come to protect the students 
from the aliens in Germany. 
Pedro Martinez and Ibrahim 
Sesay make a dynamic duo. 

Friday: Blue and Gold Day. 
We all know Xavier really 
wanted to be a cheerleader. 

Wednesday: International 
Day. Who are these strangers? 
It's just Joe and thank god 
dressed for International Day. 
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Watch as this high-class cheerleader 
practices his moves. Go Eric! Team 
Captain Krysta Rangel watches Eric's 
dance style. 

Ansbach's Number One cheerleader. 
NOT! Linda Sykes escorts Troy 
Lozano at the pep rally. 

The Cougar football team and cheer
leaders rip through the paper banner. 
Aren't they some G's? 

2003 Homecoming Court 

This year's 2002-2003 Home
coming King and Queen for 
Ansbach High School. Thank 
god Maduabuchi, LeChe 
Sykes - 12th grade 

Here for our junior class is 
our very own prince and prin
cess. Garrett Eichhorn, Ma
rina Flevotomas - 11th grade 

This prized couple won their 
crown for the sophomore 
class for homecoming court. 
Adam Golden, Krysta Rangel 
- 10 th grade 

Check out our freshman 
court. Don't.they look cute? 
Andrew Chance, Vanessa 
Dickens - 9 th grade 
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"Life is just a bowl of 
cherries." 
Junior Erin Onstad's smile reflects her 
philosophy at the homecoming dance. 

Look at this handsome young man. 
Rory is always ready to smile for a 
camera or admiring fans. 

These young ladies look very elegant 
as they pose together at the middle 
school homecoming dance. 

Homecoming 
Dance 
Dreams 

Show me the money! 
Student Council Advisor Connie 
Ericksen takes the money for tickets 
at the homecoming dance. 

Danielle Phillips and Winston Brown 
pose together at the homecoming 
dance. 
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Teens and Jobs 
Working for Their Dreams 

MOVIE MADNESS 
Miles Sheppard and Trevarris Leaks sweep up the trash. 

PERFORMING AT THE PX 
Brandon Bachtel rings up a purchase for Dustin Teall. 
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Making pizzas at Anthony's Pizza 
keeps Miles Sheppard busy. 

Brittany Eidson is all smiles for her 
customers. 

Scott Parsons, Brittany Eidson, and 
Monica McLemore receive tips for 
bagging groceries at the commis
sary. 



"Sprechen Sie Deutsch?" 
Junior Natalie Werner speaks three 
languages: German, French, and 
English. Herr Wolfgang Koerner 
looks pleased as he hands her the 
award. 

"Hawaii, here I come!" 
Renaissance field trips may not take 
him to Hawaii, but Sophomore Avery 
Golden still looks pleased with the 
perks he gets from Renaissance. 

"I told you we could do it!" 
JROTC students bask in grade point 
glory. From left, Sophomores Alex 
Dooley, Mike Ewing, and Adam 
Golden, and Freshman Sean 
Loughran. 

"Whoopee! A piece of paper!" 
Senior Mike Golden worked hard 
for this paper -- a Renaissance Cer
tificate of Achievement. 

"Give me a high five!" 
Freshman Andrew Chance slaps Joe 
McFadden's hand while Katie 
Weihmann smiles approvingly. 
Freshman Sara Callahan seems 
amused with their antics at the as
sembly. 
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Renaissance Rewards Honor Students 

"Wow, where did he come from?" 
Sophomore Megan McFadden and 
Junior Lindsey Teall, along with 
eighth grader Dustin Teall, all wait 
to receive their well-deserved Re
naissance Awards. 

"Hey, now I can get out of class 
early for lunch!" 
Eighth grader Jovanny Vargas looks 
over his Renaissance Award and 
contemplates how he can best use 
the test zaps and homework zaps. 

"Go confidently in the direction of 
your dreams! Live the life you've 

imagined." 
-- H enry David Thoreau 

"Are you done taking my 
picture yet?" 

Sophomore Jessica Lee 
shows her prize-winning 

smile, as she happily holds 
her Renaissance Certificate 

of Achievement. 

One of the most popular academic programs at 
Ansbach MHS is the Renaissance Program which 
rewards students for working hard on their classes. 
To be eligible, students must earn a 3.0-4.0 G.P.A., 
have no "D's" or "F's" in any classes, and have no 
school detentions during the previous quarter. 

In return for their efforts, students receive a 
certificate of achievement, test and homework zaps, 
early lunch release passes, quarterly field trips, 
and are eligible to participate in drawings for pizza 
and ice cream parties. 
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Exploring the World of Dreams: 
Fictional and Factual 

ENGLISH AND SOCIAL STUDIES 
"I want my mummy!" 
Ancient Egyptian practices are re
vived in Sandy Teall's world history 
class as Sebastian Trask, James 
McQuaid, and Tanner Cochran use 
toilet paper to wrap up Ashley 
McCray while Nicole Argueta 
watches. 

A sweet surrounding 
Chastity Barker proudly displays 
her sugar cube walled city. World 
history students studied the impor
tance of walled cities on a field trip 
to Rothenberg. 

"Don't shoot the bird!" 
Sophomore students in Language 
Arts 10 read and discuss the rel
evance of racial tolerance in To Kill 
A Mockingbird. 

"Let's play volleyball!" 
Freshmen Josh Jeffcoat, Vanessa 
Dickens, and Tim Miller use an in
flatable globe to identify locations in 
Linda Sykes' world regions class. 
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Poodles galore! 
"How many poodles would it take to 
stretch around the earth?" Fresh
men Ashley Renner and Ashley 
McCray ponder difficult questions 
in their 1950's-style poodle skirts. 

Eight boxes of sugar cubes! 
Freshman Zach Endicott used over 
1,000 sugar cubes to construct his 
model of an Egyptian pharoah's tomb 
for world history class. 

"You should try this brand new 
glue gel!" 
In Sandy Teall's Language Arts 10 
class, class clown Adam Golden is 
supposed to be gluing magazine pic
tures, not Alex Dooley's hair! 

"The devil made me do it!" 
Junior Ja'Hyraika Boykins, Natalie 
Werner, and Gloria Maduabuchi cre
ate interactive board games after 
reading The Devil and Tom Walker 
in Dan Teall's Language Arts 11 
class. 
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"Reach high, for stars lie hidden in your soul. Dream 
deep, for every dream precedes the goal." - Pamela Starr 

JROTC AND ART 

Attention! 
Laughing gives Shane Harris (2nd 

from left) some comic relief, along 
with Alex Dooley, Tim Miller, 
Thankgod Maduabuchi, Dominique 
Washington, Ibrahim Sesay, and 
leader Justin Wisdom. 

"Let's try folding squares next 
time." 
Dominique Washington, Justin Wis
dom, and Tim Miller demonstrate 
the right way to fold an American 
flag. 

"Be sure to fold the corners!" 
JROTC students Thankgod 
Maduabuchi, Ibrahim Sesay, Shane 
Harris, and Alex Dooley carefully 
fold the flag at the end of the school 
day. 

"Ready, aim, fire!" 
Sophomore Crystal Smith does tar
get practice during JROTC Class. 
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"Arm bone connected 
wrist bone" 
Art students Shea Masterson and 
Tara Barker try to advise a fellow 
student that losing too much weight 
can be hard on his or her health. Art 
teacher Cindy Blachly uses the 
model for drawing (and sometimes 
dance) practice. 

"Ceramic ducky, you're the one" 
"Do you like my ducky?" Seventh 
grader Ashley Smith carefully paints 
a clay "ducky" during middle school 
art class. 

"Tyger, tyger burning bright" 
Julian Pomerantz, seventh grade, 
artistically recreates a tiger draw
ing from the book he is using as a 
model. 

"Hmm - how do I draw this roof?" 
Juniors Stacy Twigg and Caroline 
Robinson, along with Senior Trent 
Hansen, perfect their drawing tech
nique in art class. Using examples 
of medieval German buildings, stu
dents learn balance and symmetry 
in drawing. 
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"Run with the ball!" 
Pep band members David Pepper, 
Dustin Teall, Chris Hess, Kyle 
Stewart, and Michael Chandler, led 
by Connie Ericksen, played and 
cheered the Cougars on to their 
championship-winning season. 

"It's getting cold out here." 
Cold weather didn't stop pep band 
members from playing outside dur
ing the homecoming football game. 
The band also provided music for 
cheerleaders to rally the crowd. 

"Once more from the top" 
Band members practice energeti
cally for their impressive perfor
mances. Teacher Connie Ericksen 
encourages students to reach their 
musical dreams. 

"Is this stage fright?" 
Choir students prepare for the Vet
erans' Concert in November. Patri
otic songs gave special recognition 
to military parents. 

Dreams are the music of the soul; 
the melody is your actions. 

BAND AND CHOIR 

^20~) Band/Choir I 

"Why the trash cans?" 
Members of the percussion ensemble 
class drummed their songs on red 
and blue trash cans for the patriotic 
concert. 

"Is your rhythm off?" 
Tristan Kostelnik (a.k.a. Two Face), 
Michael Chandler, and Chris Hess 
play percussion instruments during 
Spirit Week festivities. 

"Hurray! We're done!" 
Concert band members stand for 
applause after their inspiring per
formance. Both middle and high 
school students play for concerts. 

"Don't worry - they're empty!" 
The percussion ensemble prepares 
to play Fresh Trash, a drum song 
especially written for plastic trash 
cans. Audience members enjoyed 
this novel concert instrument. Choir 
members await their turn to per
form. 
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"Whoa! Stop the merry-go-round — I'm get
ting sick! Sophomores test to see who can 
stay on the longest. 

Avery Hopes, Jessica Lee, Kerry Curtis, Alison 
Hazen, Emily Robinson, Krysta Rangel, 
Brittney Britton, and Dameon Outley peer 
over the rail. 

Rothenberg 

Die Reichkrone, a replica of the 11th Century 
crown of the Holy Roman Emperor, is on 
display at a Rothenberg museum. 

Jesse Canales and other sophomores wait in 
front of the town hall clock. On the hour, 
figures come out which depict the town's 
history. 
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"Do you like this color?" Megan McFadden 
and Chelsea Denkins shop at the Franken 
Center Mall. 

Renaissance students board the field trip bus 
bound for Nuremberg. 

Dream Tripper 

On October 29, 2002, high school 
world history and humanities classes 
went to Rothenberg, the well-pre
served Medieval town. Students 
toured the Medieval Crime Museum 
and explored the walled city. 
Rothenberg still has impressive 
stretches of its original fortified 
walls. 

Then on October 31, 2002, Renais
sance students were treated to the 
Consumenta field trip. This trip 
allowed students to explore a large 
German seasonal market. Eighth 
grader Liana Tuliau remarked, 
"I thought it was really good, and I 

hope they do it again." Jonathan 
Arcocha, also in eighth grade, com
mented that "This field trip was a 
really great experience, and I liked 
it a lot." 

The second Renaissance field trip 
on December 17th took students to 
the Franken Center Mall. Buying 
holiday gifts was the major high
light of t he trip. Students had an 
opportunity to shop and eat lunch 
together before boarding the bus 
back to Katterbach Army Post. 

These field trips helped to round out 
students' educational experiences. 
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"Wow! That's amazing!" 
Juan Hernandez examines a specimen while Dan 
Lozano and Grace Hood watch. 

"What do you see in there?" 
Sophomores Jessica Lee, Alison Hazen, and Bran
don Bachtel do biological research. 

"This will make a real fashion 
statement!" 
Senior Mandy Zerull pins a pattern onto fabric in 
Shannon Dyer's home economics class. 
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Making Dreams Reality 
After coming up short in the 2001 semifinals (a 20-
12 loss to London Central), the 2002 Ansbach 
Cougars took care of unfinished business. Led by 6 
seniors, 5 juniors and a strong sophomore class, the 
Cougars swept through the 2002 season unde
feated (2nd time in school history) and won the 
Division III European Championship (3rd time in school 
history). Ansbach finished the season #1 offense in 
Europe with a 40 point game scoring average. 
Defensively, the young Ansbach team turned into a 
giant as the season progressed. The Cougars gave 
up a scant 14 points in the last 4 games. With the 
majority of the team returning, the Cougars seem 
poised to make the 2000's an "Ansbach Decade of 
Excellence." 

Brandon Hollingsworth accepts the 
offensive player award of the cham
pionship game from Lt. Colonel 
Parker Schenecker, the com
mander of the 235th base Sup
port Battalion. 

The Cougars' offensive team 
breaks through the opposing 
team like a knife through butter. 

05 r.u.-

Garrett Eichhorn kicks off the season that will change school history, 
a f lawless season. 
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The Cougars beat the opposing team into 
submission as they topple over their offen
sive players. 

"The boys huddle up after the championship game to congratulate "Boys, aren't you supposed to be paying attention to the game?" 
each other on the win." 

Front (left to right): Garrett Eichhorn, Miles Sheppard, Jonathan Austin, Shawn Bachtel, Andrew Chance, 
Eric Simon, Avery Hop£s, Victor Green, Thankgod Maduabuchi Second row: Dameon Outley, Brandon 
Bachtel, Brandon Hollingsworth, Seth Thompson, Travarris Leaks, Victor Leaks, Craig Williams, Bennie 
Johnson, Caz Holyfield, Mike Ewing, Justin Wisdom, Drew Thompson, Adam Golden, Daniel Lozano, 
Matt Zimmerman, Rory Lozano Back row: Mark Wisdom, Coach Mick Plummer, Coach Marc Holyfield, 
Coach Gary Feletar, Principal Don Ness, Coach Marcus George, Russell Bailey 

US 
56 
50 
48 
34 
42 
30 
35 
24 

THEM 
Stuttgart Eagles 0 
Rota Admirals 22 
Bamberg Barons 23 
Baumholder Bucs 26 
Giessen Griffins 0 
Hohenfels Tigers 0 
Brussels Brigands 8 
Baumholder Bucs 6 
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Bennie Lee 
Johnson, 

Jr. receives 
an award 

for best 
defensive 
player of 

the champi
onship 

game from 
LTC. 

Schenecker 
of the 235th 

Support 
Battalion. 

A smiling Vanessa Dickens cap-
rures rhe spirir of Ansbach's cheer
leaders: enrhusiasm! 

Ansbach Cougar Cheerleaders of 
2002-2003 include (back row) 
Evaundra Timas; (middle row) 
Vanessa Dickens, Talia Ramsey, Nadia 
Freeman, Sfacy Trendowicz, Chasity 
Darker; (front row) Ja'Hoyraika Doykins 
and Krysra Rangel. 

Fall 
Cheerleaders 

Football 
Fans 

The 2002-2003 AMHSCheerleading Squad 
had a very exciring season, jusr like the foot
ball ream. There was one returning cheer
leader and nine of rhem were new. Krysra 
Rangel, rhe caprain, helped rhe girls learn 
how ro sho w their spirir and learn new cheers. 
Wirhour her posirive influence and rhe help 
of coaches Amy Nesrico and Michelle Car-
penrer, rhe girls wouldn't have had such a 
successful season. 

Pep Dreams 

All teams have their downs as Garrett 
Eichhorn (below) is helped off the field 
by fellow teammates when he was in
jured his knee the last game of the 
season. 

Coach George accepts the champion
ship plaque for the Ansbach Cougars 

The Seniors who led the Cougars to the 
Championship in the 2002 season 

"Heave, ho!" Cougar Cheerleaders 
show rheir srunrs under rhe watch
ful eye of Advisor Amy Nesrico. 

fall cheerleading ream rallies srudenrs ro cheer during Spirir Week fesriviries. 
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Lady Cougars 

Right are Varsity team members: 
Back row are Laura Antley, Coach 
Monica Owensby, Coach Rangel, 
Alison Hazen, and Rebecca Holyfield. 
Middle row are Katy Weihmann, 
LaChe Sykes, Jacquelynn Hull, and 
Nailah Sharif (manager). Front row 
are Brittney Britton, and Akelia 
Williams. 

Below is JV player Natashia Johnson 
as she keeps her eye on the ball as she 
passes it over and attempts to score a 
point. 

r 

O 
O 

Right are Junior Varsity members: 
Starting from the left are Sara Herold, 
Stephanie Reynolds, Natashia 
Thompson, Nailah Sharif (manager), 
Kierra Wallace, Jessica Fauth, Seintra 
Ransom and not pictured Kerry 
Curtis. 

The Lady Cougar Volley Ball 
Team has played a good sea
son. Both JV and Varsity 
showed tremendous talent and 
effort during this year's sea
son. It was a tough schedule 
this year with having only two 
home games and a long trip to 
Brussels, Belgium. The overall 
feel of the team was positive 
and fun. The J.V. Team was a 
small but strong team whose 
losses came from the 
Baumholder Bucs J.V. Team. 
Much of Ansbach's J.V. team 
success is due to the coaching 
experience of former Cougar 
Erika Johnson. The time she 

took to teach the girls about 
the game really paid off. The 
varsity team has had its up's 
and down's. Their conference 
record is 3-5; overall record is 
4-7, which placed them 3rd in 
the conference. It has been a 
struggle to get on top, but the 
girls are satisfied with their 
playing ability and the 
season's end. They did their 
best. There is no doubt this is 
a winning team and being part 
of it is half the fun. Monica 
Owensby, who believes that 
the team has a lot of talent and 
heart, coaches the varsity 
team. 

Above is JV player Stephanie 
Reynolds who returns the ball with 
great concentration. 

WSBKH 
"tco UCK 

AMSBACt UCN COUCfl 
LIEVBU 

VOLLEWAI 
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Varsity and Junior Varsity Volleyball 

Sophomore Brittney Britton spikes the ball over the net to the opposing 
team. 

Coach Owensby and Coach Rangel tell the Varsity girls what they need 
to do to win the game. 
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Cross Country 
A Dream of Running 

Over the hills and through 
rhe woods takes on a whole 
new meaning for the Cross
country runners of Ansbach 
Middle/High School. Monday 
through Thursday - in sunny 
skies or pouring rain - the team 
runs 5 kilometers or about 3 
miles. Their route rakes them 
off-base on a dirt road where 
they encounter mud, grass, 
hills, streams and forest. Bruce 
Satterlund is their dedicated 
coach who rides his bike along
side his runners during every 
practice. 

The ream was nor officially 

formed until rhe second week 
of September. The setback of 
the ream's slow formation, 
however, is not slowing down 
any of the runners. Two run
ners made it to Europeans with 
a time of 18.30 minutes for 
boys and 23.00 minutes for 
girls. 

It was a successful and excit
ing season for rhe Cougar 
Cross-Country team of 2002. 
They made it through with bro
ken toes and scuffed knees, 
but most of all, with a lor of 
team cooperation, encourage
ment, and fun. 

Corlos receives his award for placing 
in rhe rop 10. 

Senior Michael Golden received an award for qualifying for Euro
peans. Way ro go! 

The fastest female runner, Freshman Olivia Smirh, qualified for 
Europeans. Great accomplishment! 

David completes his last kilometer 
while still looking good! 

Team shot: These are the runners of 
the Cross Country team 2002: Left ro 
right: Coach Satterlund, David 
Zumbach, David Herald, Mike Golden, 
Caroline Robinson, Trent Hansen, 
Olivia Smirh, Miguel Maros, Renee 
Alyworrh, Lyle Ramerez, Tim Miller, 
SraceyTwigg, Marina Flevoromas, and 
Carlos Sanchez. 
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Hansen rakes a deep breath after The girls warm up, stretch, and have 
finishing their run. rheir last talks before a long race. 
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Coach Sarrerlund writes down his run
ners' rimes, while rhe ream jokes and 
loughs together. 



"Our team is better than last year's team, and I think 
it is because we are more enthused/' 
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Hoop Dreams 
Players Dameon Outley, Craig Williams, Brandon 
Speight, Victor Green, Shawn Bachtel, Miles 
Sheppard, Russell Bailey, (front) Jonathan Austin 

"Can you do this?" Russell Bailey attempts a 
Layup. 

Coach Ted Marr beams after his team won third 
place at the Division III South Championship 
games. 

ICG A 
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gust shoot!" Victor Green and Jonathan Austin 
watch as Travarris Leaks jumps to make a shot. 

Russell Bailey shows some Hohenfels "flat feet" 
how to handle the ball. 

The Boys Basketball team showed that winning 
is customary for the entire school, not just the 
football gridiron. Starting out the season 7-1 
with two 40-point victories over Bad Aibling, 
and other wins over Hohenfels, Baumholder, 
and new rival Giessen, the boys basketball team 
has higher expectations than in previous years. 
So what exactly is the difference between this 
year and last year? Returning Senior Miles 
Sheppard has the answer. "Our team is better 
than last year's team, and I think it is because 
we are more enthused. This year, everyone on 
the team looks forward to playing, and it helps 
that we have a strong starting five, also." He's 
right. With Shawn Bachtel and himself as the 
only returning players, the starting five has 

changed dramatically from last year. Speaking of 
the Starting Five, who easily has four players 
averaging over 15 points per game, has three 
underclassmen starting — including Freshmen 
Jon Austin . "It doesn't bother me being a fresh
man and in the starting line-up," Jon asserts, 
"because I have been playing (basket) ball all 
my life; besides, I don't put pressure on myself." 
Pressure was the case when the Cougars com
peted with Bamberg in home-home confronta
tions with each team losing on their home floors. 
"If we stay injury-free," Coach Marr stated, "and 
keep our focus with the players we have right 
now, I feel that we can go undefeated the rest of 
the season." In the division finals, Ansbach HS 
placed third for Division III South. 
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"I told you we could do it!" Coaches Mick 
Plummer and Jerry Bond and team members 
seem pleased with their third place win at Euro
peans. 

"Perfect Delivery!" Alison Hazen demonstrates 
excellent form and delivery for making a winning 
basketball shot. 

Victory Dreams 

This school yearthe Ansbach High School 

Lady Cougars had an awesome season. 

We lost to Baumholder and Bamberg 

High Schools, but we made it to the 

Division III European Championship 

Games. These Lady Cougars are very 

talented and play well together as a team. 

This season has really been great even 

though we will be losing two of our 

starters, LaChe Sykes and Laura Bond. 

These team members are seniors and 

have been a huge help to our team. 

With our excellent team and our awe

some coaches, Coach Plummer and 

Coach Bond, we won third place at the 

Division III Championship Finals. Who 

knows? Next year may be even better! 
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"Pass it to me!" Nicole Argueta (right) wants 
Alison Hazen (left) to grab the ball and pass it for 
a two-point score. 

Senior Starters LeChe Sykes and Laura Bond take 
it easy and dream of col lege basketball victories. 

"You see ... it's all in the wrist." Brittney Britton 
shows style and sass as she almost sinks a slam 
dunk. 

Back Row: Nicole Argueta, Keke Johnson, Alison 
Hazen, Brittney Britton, MoniqueCrawley, April 
Derbak, Nailah Sharif. Front Row: Laura Bond, 
Nadia Freeman, Akelia Williams, LeChe Sykes 
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David Zumbach grimaces as he 
tries to slip out of a wrestling hold at 
a match. 

Coach Gary Feletar consults with 
a team member during a wrestling 
meet. 

Justin Wisdom (left) faces oppo
nent David Herold during a prac
tice session. Wrestlers also ran down 
school hallways for exercise. 

"Let me go!" Stefan Ericksen 
struggles to get out of a hold im
posed by Nick Kirby. 
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Ansbach wrestling enjoyed 
a very successful season. 
The team was 3,d in the Divi
sion III cha mpionships and 
qualified six t o Europeans: 
Mike Ewing,whofinished3rd 
in the Europeans, Christian 
Grimm, Rory Lozano, David 
Herold, Adam Golden, and 

Carlos Sanchez. 
The regular season saw the 
team competing against 
much larger schools and 
gaining valuable experi
ence for end-of-the-season 
competitions. 
Our JV squad consisted of 

five dedicated individuals 
who worked as hard in prac
tice as the varsity. The five to 
finish the JV season were 
Stefan Ericksen, David 
Zumbach, Jasmine Thomp
son, Judy Brenneka and An
thony McNulty. Other var
sity members were Sara 

Herold, Nick Kirby and Justin 
Wisdom. Managers Stacey 
Twigg and Katelynn 
Zumbach were dedicated 
to helping make this a suc
cessful season, 

Back Row, L-R McCarthy Anuma-
do, Rory Lozano, Adam Golden, 
David Herold, Coach Gary Felatar, 
Mike Ewing, Justin Wisdom. 

Middle Row, L-R: Katelynn Zum
bach, Jessy Schardt, Carlos San
chez, Anthony McNulty, John Bren
neka, Christian Grimm, Stacey 
Twigg. 

Front Row, L-R: David Zumbach, 
Stefan Ericksen, Judy Brenneka, 
Jasmine Thompson, Nick Kirby, Sara 
Herold. 

Judy Brenneka wrestles to get out 
of Jasmine Thompson's hold. 
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"Who's got spirit? We do!" Basketball cheerleader: 
rally spectators at a home game against Bad Aibling 

Winter Dreams 

Basketball 
Cheerleaders 
Challenge 
Cougars to 
Charge 

Cheerleaders (L-R): Chasity Barker, Stacy 
Trendowicz, Erin Onstad, Candus Larry, 
Vanessa Dickens, (kneeling) Ja'Hyraika 
Boykins 

(40~) Sports | 

Rifle Team Aims and Shoots for the Bull's Eye 
Ansbach Rifle Team 

Rifle Team Members (back row L-R): Walter Golden, Nick Loughran, Veronica Nett (front row L-R): 
Kate Maupin, Katy Weihmann, Avery Golden 

After school, six brown shooting mats 
are laid out behind a red line stretching 
from either side of the JROTC shooting 
room. High-powered scopes stand next 
to each of these mats, and members of 
the Ansbach High School Rifle Team sys
tematically remove their rifles from their 
cases, The team then puts on heavy 
shooting jackets, made of stiff material, 
which restrains the shooter's body. Once 
everyone is in position, Sergeant 
McAdams locks the doors and calls out, 
"The firing line is now closing; load your 
rifles, and shoot when ready." This is 
Ansbach Rifle Team's regular routine. 
They practiced and competed against 
other high schools during the winter 
months. 

Model United Nations 

| Sports (4TJI 

MUN participants (back row, L-R): LindseyTeall, Stephen Antley, Veronica Nett, April Derbak, Joe 
McFadden. Alex Dooley. Aaron Elchhorn, Miguel Matos, Kate Maupin (front row. L-R): Adviso r 
Scott Lightle. Avery Golden, Katy Weihmann, Marina Flevotomas, Olivia Smith, Sybil Anokye 

So This is How Policy Is Made? 

From January 27-31,2003, students from 
Ansbach High School's Model United 
Nations or MUN class had the opportunity 
to go to The Hague, The Netherlands for 
the annual The Hague International Model 
United Nations Conference. Over 3,000 
students from nearly 200 different schools 
around the world participated in THIMUN 
for its 35th anniversary session of2003. Model 
United Nations is a semester-long course 
where students learn about the history and 
functions of the United Nations. Halfway 
through the semester, all schools 
participating in THIMUN are assigned a UN 
country. This year, Ansbach had the 
privilege of representing the country of 
Estonia. After months of preparation, the 
real test came when students from all over 
the world came to THIMUN to share and 
debate their countries' views and solutions 
to problems. 
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UNITY IS THE KEY 
Student Council Executive Board 

Student achievement rose to new heights this year, as did expectations for Student Council. From pep rallies 
to after-school meetings at Mrs. Ericksen's house, the Executive Board has been the heart and soul of a group which 
energized the school. 

At Student Council's helm. President Joe W. McFadden helped to form policy which balanced students' freedom 
with responsibility. LaChe Sykes. as Vice-President, boldly led the school through Spirit Week with her unique and 
endearing leadership. Secretary David Herold made his message of Legacy clear through his experience and 
charac te r .  Katy  Weihmann brought  new meaning  to  the  of f ice  of  Treasurer  as  she  organized  America ' s  Fund for  
Afghan Children, which gathered $1,257.00 from the student body. Most importantly, Connie Ericksen made 
a huge impact as Student Council Advisor. 

This amazingly diverse team used their strengths and differences to build a positive agenda for students. With 
Unity and Legacy as their guiding forces, AMHS Executive Board has given Student Council a new direction for 
this school year and beyond. 

A typical Student Council moment. . . with Joe blanking on the spot! AMHS Student Council Flag 

Executive Board: Treas. Katy Weihmann, Pres. Joe W. McFadden, Sec. 
David Herold, and Vice Pres. LaChe Sykes 

Principal Ness (Katy), Coach George (LaChe), and Mrs. Sykes (Joe) at the 
Winter Pep Rally 

Hear No Evil, Speak No Evil, See No Evil 

( 4 4 )  S t u d e n t  C o u n c i l  

-V>»VT Senior 
Vice Pres. Veronica Nett, 
Pres. Kate Maupin, Treas. 
Talia Ramsey, Sec. Danielle 
Phillips 

Junior 
Vice Pres. Lindsey Teall, 
Pres. Erin Onstad, Treas. 
Kierra Wallace, Sec. Rory 
Lozano 

Sophomore 
Treas. Olivia Smith, Vice 
Pres. Alison Hazen, Pres. 
Renee Aylworth, Sec. Jes
sica Lee 

Freshmen 
Vice Pres. Sara Herold, Sec. 
Chastity Barker, Treas. Jes
sica Fauth, Pres. Vanessa 
Dickens 

TO ANSBACH'S LEGACY 
Student Council Class Councils | Student Council ̂ 4571 

Eighth Grade 
Treas. Kristin Arden, Sec. 
Angela Peterson, Vice Pres. 
Lorianne Arden, Pres. Ebony 
Dailey 

Seventh Grade 
Pres. Angela Tugoaen, Vice 
Pres. Judy Brenneka, Treas. 
Michael Chandler, Sec. An
drea Moore 

This year brought a big change as Student Council took on class officer positions for tenth through seventh grades. 
Combining with the Executive Board and the existing Senior and Junior Councils, Student Council emerged into a 
powerhouse of 28 dedicated students. Many of their events were huge successes because of hard work, determination, and 
vision. 

From class meetings to hall decorations to competitions and fundraisers, the Class Councils made a big difference at 
Ansbach. They broadened the themes of Unity and Legacy to all corners of the school. 

Whether a senior or a 7th grader, each came with a clear direction. Senior Class Council took large steps to make graduation 
a most glorious occasion. Junior Class Council made new additions to make prom an unforgettable night for all. From 7 
12th grades, the spirit of Student Council carries on in the actions and ideas of these officers. 



Faculty and Staff 

In dreams begins responsibility 

Shaking their keys to Jingle Bells, a A librarian who can make drudgery 
barbershop quartet entertains stu- seem like fun, Susan Knight also 
dents at a December assembly. leaches students like Jacquelyn 

Hull in CWE class. 

This school year brought many 
changes: several veteran 
teachers left who were re
placed by teachers new to 
Ansbach MHS. New teachers 
include Janet Cook, computer 
lab; Jeff Dye, social studies; 
Gary Feletar, P.E.; Bernadette 
Gomez, ESL/Spanish; Rich
ard Jimenez, MS Counselor; 
Daniel Teall, English/publica
tions; Sandy Teall, English/ 
history. New support staff in-

Now an institution at 
Ansbach MHS, football 
coach Mick Plummer 
helped lead the team to 
victory. 

eludes Registrar Amy Nestico 
and Nurse Michelle George. 

A laughing Michelle 
George, school nurse, 
helps Sophomore Dameon 
Outley with wellness ad
vice. 

Daniel Teall, interviewing 
an Eagle Spirit Dancer, 
keeps busy with news
paper and yearbook 
production. 

Who are these imposters? 
Katie Weimann -- Don Ness, 
LeChe Sykes - Marcus 
George, and Joe McFadden 
- Linda Sykes. 
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TOP ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Richard Mathis, Phil Pearson, Gary McCauley, Gary Feletar, Ted Mar, Trish Gasmen, Pat Perron, Renee Moore, Cathy Mlodzik 

SECOND ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Dan Teall, Scott Lightle, Marcus George, Wolfgang Koerner, Comfort Hauck, Earl McAdams, Connie Erickson, Kacey Toole, Laura Moore 

THIRD ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Bob Prinz, Grace Hood, Sandy Teall, Laura Dawson, Linda Sykes, Shannon Dyer, Monica Owensby, Kaki Strosnider, Cheryl Tibbs 

BOTTOM ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: AD Guy, Denise Lee, Cindy Blachly, Richard Jiminez, Mick Plummer, Susan Knight, Bernadette Gomez, Dennis McCain, Don Ness 

NOT PICTURED: Jeff Dye, Maxine Martin, Donna Long, Bruce Satterlund, Teri Satterlund, Paul Mitchell, Janet Cook, Dale Ehrhardt 

2002-03 Faculty/Staff 
Autographs 
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StophmAOudbncAinttM 

QAieknanve Steve-0 

^Date of Birth 7anuazy 25, 1984 

TOometown: IFaijetteville, OfLorhi Carolina 

Quote' ty-ou ate onhj given cute life, live it to your fullest:" 

TOigh School (Activities: CPC}PJ!C, ̂ Dull 3earn, Color duard, Soccer, 

Student Council, Cross Country,' APBjQcA AHfllfCL, 

Ĵearbook, Chess Club 

J2aum AOetena 'Barn! 
Qfhckname JSiJZa 

Bate of Birth ̂ February 18, 1985 

TOometowm Chicago, Illinois 

Quote " Don't fen get nie because 3v/ be famous one dayV 

TOigh School (Activities: T)oJlejjJbali, Basketball, Soccer, Creative 

Connections, Student Council, ̂ J-earbook 

ADinstmcAbeztwderBi 'town 
QfLickname: lason AOilliams 

(Dak ofBixth Quhj 9, 1985 

TCtomitousn: AFLiesau, delmaruj. 

Quote "Smalt people out small each other, 

dumb people ale dumb togethei" 

TOigh School (Activities: Basketball', S occer, QaU 

(Aaron AjeonatdFAhh/̂  

Ohcluiamc Jiiij Tlitd 

Hlah cAuguit 8, 1984 

O/jfrmehuim <'jnlaptitt, cAjahaiiin 

Quota "Outj hi)o thingj ate infinite, Hie uiuoetje and human 

itufiidihj, 3'«i not ho J ute about Hie unU>aie."~Gbtl>elt&iiuteln 

OOujk School cActLoitLea Soccet, Toothall, Swimming, JWMflL, Qaju 

Hi and, ̂ omat̂ Band, c/LdfD 
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AOaltnAtuhaeLdotdeeL 

CfCiekname: Alike 

' ID ate o^Giidh c August 17,1985 

TOometown: IFoit Old, California 

Quote "dive me a level long enough and a fuLclum on iv/uch to place it, and 3 shall move to tvorld" 

3X)igh School (Activities: IFreshnwi Baseball, 3ndooi 3rack, Outdool 

long distance hack, (Ad-Country, 3rack and 

1 3/eld (long distance), ConceitBaud, 

 ̂ Chess Club, _/Hoicking Band 

diMQlathanidTOamm 
QfLickname 7rentij. 

Bate of Biith JUaij 28, 1985 

PKtometown: dranJt, QLebraska 

Quote "AOalk softly and cany a big stick" 

TOlgh School (Activities: Cioss Country, Soccer 

QfLickname Balla B 

 ̂ Bate of Birth QLovember 27, 1984 

TOometown: cAttanta, deotgia 

Quote "QOolta [7olkV 

QOigh School (Activities: (Football, Basketball, 3rack, Senior Class Bresident, Chorus, A ear book 
II 

QosephJ2yled6uR 

QfLickname 

Bate of'Birth Septeudter 15, 1985 

QOometowm AOuntsville, (Alabama 

Quote Aoa can sever the chains of fate that bind you " 

QOigh School (Activities: A/0 resting, (7ootbalt. Basketball, Braining 
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MOST LIKELY TO 
OWN A RANCH 

He is new to Ansbach and fit 
in from the start. Many 
people know him as Big 
Country or the kid from Wyo
ming. He has attended three 
high schools and says that 
Ansbach is his favorite. He 
has made special friend
ships that will last him a life
time. In the future, he plans 
to be a doctor. Good luck 
and congratulations. 

MOST LIKELY TO 
MAKE A CLOTHING 

LINE 
This senior would best de

scribe himself as "All Eu
rope," and can be seen 
'chillin' all around school 
during his many years at 
Ansbach. After his senior 
year, he'll be happy to get 
out into the 'real world.' One 
of this senior's best traits is 
he's honest. 

MOST LIKEY TO BE
COME ATOPTEN BEST 
SELLERS NOVELIST 
She has attended AMHS for six 
years; she knows and loves this 
school as her home. Her school 
spirit is evident in that she's 
been the school mascot. She 
always has a book, a diary, or 
something to write in her hands. 
She's known for her sarcastic T-
shirts, her endless supply of 
encyclopedia-like knowledge, 
and her honesty. 

MOST LIKELY TO 
BECOME A FAMOUS 

LATIN DANCER 
This senior wishes she could 
never leave high school, al
ways have fun, and stay 
short. She can be seen 
around the hallways smiling, 
and talking about latin danc
ing. She can make anyone 
laugh with her incredible per
sonality. 

No Photo 
Available 

MOST LIKELY TO 
BECOME A HOLLY
WOOD STUNT/SPE
CIAL EFFECTS MAN 

This senior can always be 
seen hanging around the 
skate park in Bleidorn. He 
enjoys playing "D & D" and 
prefecting his skater jumps 
off the cafeteria stage. This 
senior is extremely poetic 
and is also a great artist. 

1 

No Photo 
Available 

MOST SARCASTIC 
PERSONALITY 

"He came, he partied, he 
graduated, he left." He's new 
to Ansbach but not to Ger
many. He knows how to have 
a good time and loves to 
party. He enjoys debating 
and agrees to disagree. 

MOST LIKEY TO 
SPIKE THE 

GRADUATION PUNCH 
This senior starts off his day 
with a peanut butter and jelly 
sandwich. After high school, 
he plans to travel around the 
world with his punk band 
A.d.D. His main priorities 
during school were to have 
lots of fun, make his friends 
laugh, and always have a 
good time. 

1 

No Photo 
Available 

A 
MOST LIKELY TO BE 

A STREET RACER 
This senior can often be seen 
driving to Burger King in his 
BMW for lunch, and he's al
ways friendly enough to let 
others ride along. He thinks 
that his senior year was the 
best year at Ansbach. Why? 
Because Ms. Knight always 
did his homework for him. 

[0 

BEST ROLE MODEL 
This senior will not only greet 
you by saying "Hi" but he'll 
shake your hand and give 
you a smile. His senior year 
in Ansbach has prepared him 
for the outside world, to be 
a man, not a boy and take 
care of responsibilities of his 
own and others. What makes 
him happiest is the athletics 
in whtch he has participated. 

No Photo 
Available 

MOST LIKELY TO 
OWN THE MOST 
SHOES IN THE 

WORLD 
This is this senior's third 
high school, and she's had a 
good time. From food fights, 
detention, homework, ago
nizing over grades, playing 
sports, and being with the 
people she loves, she has 
had some wondeful memo
ries to take with her wher
ever she goes. 

MOST LIKELY TO 
OWN THE FIRST 

WOMEN'S FOOTBALL 
TEAM 

AMHS wasn't what she had in mind 
when she came here second se
mester of her freshman year. She 
had some difficulty adjusting, but 
after a while, she got to like it. She's 
made lifelong friends and has en
joyed traveling around Europe. Her 
favorite thing about Ansbach is 
Club Beyond. Being on the Foot
ball Team, she has grown a lot, 
which she will always be grateful 
for. 

MOST LIKELY TO BE 
PRESIDENT OF THE 

UNITED STATES 
From Antonio to Canyon to 
Ansbach, this senior has been 
blessed with both great friends 
and great experiences. With 
his start as the "water boy," 
from MUN, and finally to Presi
dent of the Student Council, 
he's very thankful to have had 
the chance to move to Germany, 
where he has been able to em
bark on many new adventures, 
but the greatest is yet to come. 

MOST LIKELY TO GET 
MARRIED RIGHT 

AFTER HIGH SCHOOL 
She has been at Ansbach for 
three years and enjoys party
ing and having a good time. 
She loves hanging out with her 
circle of friends, which extends 
to people outside of school. 
Her favorite class would be Ms. 
Blachly's art class, where she's 
part of the 'back room' crowd. 
Her best advice is to take every 
day into careful thought since 
it's the only day exactly like it. 

MOST LIKELY TO BE 
IN THE STATES DUR

ING GRADUATION 
For the time she has been at 
school, she has met many 
people who have inspired 
friendships. Memories have 
been created that she'll 
never forget. Cheerleading 
being her favorite sport, she 
embodies the true spirit of a 
cheerleader in that she al
ways smiles and is friendly 
to everyone she meets. 

MOST LIKELY MARRY 
A MODEL 

He was always quiet, butthose 
people who got to know this 
senior smile when his name is 
mentioned. He was the star of 
our cross country team and was 
a soccer player. Although he's 
quiet, don't be fooled, this se
nior knows how to party. He 
described his high school ex
perience in Ansbach as "inter
esting," but we know he'll al
ways remember AHS. 

MOST LIKELY TO 
BECOME A 
COMPOSER 

This senior has great pas
sion for the arts, whether it 
be her musical ability, her 
dramatic flair, or her artistic 
talent. Her life wouldn't be 
complete without the clubs 
and activities she's done at 
school. She has been an 
individual, and in the end, 
she said she enjoyed what 
her high school experience 
did tor who she is. 
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(BmnieMeeQ'ohnso*i 

QLickname BDf. 

(Date of (Birth Sep ten diet 13, 1985 

TOometouue I Oashingion QD.C. 

Quote "Stay. true to what you do belt. Mine life to the fullest, ya hetad cue 

that A nuj JfLMMJ'TO-O-H):' 

TOigh School cActinilLee football, Basketball, 3rack, Soccer, QPfTCTTJC, 

Club (Berjond, Boy Scouts, (Dance 

QfLaaia Micoginia Dutierree do Mopez. 

QfLicknamez QfLani, ̂ TLara 

(Date of(Birlh cApzil 24, 1985 

TOometourtv. (Brookhjn, QfLein «Uk 

Quote 'Don't to ait till last minute to get school mock done, fust get it oner mith" 

TOigh School cActuyitiess Cheer leading, Matin QDanting, ̂ J-earbook 

StmmPP. Motd 

OhtuuuneSr&zJC 

rDaU r̂BixthcAftil 10, 1984 

TOomeiouyuz. Memoore, California 

Quote "Can 3 bottom a potato7 TCarye tjou seen my lemof? fOhete is my ferret*7" 

TCigk School cActLoitieJ: 

(K)edtn(MumdoMjjgan. 

Qfllaknamei 3aco 

Dateof(BizthTuLj 1, 1985 

TOometouynz Chihuahua, MTLerecico 

Quote >Qhe TGScATJ is bezel' 

TOigh SchoolcAetLoitLeii Dlf, (Basketball, Chiltin atTOector Melt 
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3hmkgodThenmMltadabujek 

QfLdcknamtez 35 

(DateofDidh 'December 1, 1986 

TOometouynz JCigetia 

Quote "3o be Zoned bij Qod ami to lone Dlod and to be Zoned bij othets and to lone othets is the greatest jog of existence 

TOigh School cActLnitLee ftack, football, and Church 

Qoe TO. MLffaddm 

Qfltickname ftie T ( esident 

(Date of (Birth September 26, 1984 

TOometousm San cAjitonio, 3exas 

Quote 

TOigh School cActLnitLee Student Council Mresident, (tuuiot Class Secretary, 

(freshman (Thee'President, (football, MTlfhiffC, (TSMMQ, (Track, 

(Drama, (QadioMJM), (Teatbook, MTlfUSS 
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QfLickname fat Bo y 

(Date of (Birth Tanuaitj 4, 1985 

TOometowuz QfLurnbezg, Q-ermatuj 

Quote Don't do anything 3 mould do" 

(JOigh School cAetLnitLesi football, Basketball, Chess Clulr, Soccer 

(XxieSnulgMiijCuuepm. 

K QLieknamez ^Dictionary 
(Date of (Birth December 27, 1985 

TOometomnz cAjisbach, ffermamj 

Quote "3 am determined to line forener or die in the attempt." 

TOigh School cActLoitLcii Cougar Mflascot, Senior (floss President, fYearbook, 

| JTLQlQfL JHQISS, Creatine Connections, Cheer leading, 

• Student Council Ml eg., 3rack MTLanager, cAcgdentie 

| Tfames, Mlifle 3earn, cAzt Club, Project 3rust, QfLKTGS, 

Diet man (exchange, (Journalism, Cougar Sponsor Club, 

BmndonfSdJItaÂ  



MOST LIKEY TO BECOME 
A WAITRESS 

She isn't new to Ansbach; she 
has been in Germany on and 
off her whole life. With her 
perfect German, it hasn't been 
hard to find friends on and off 
post. This senior is outgoing, a 
good friend, and knows how to 
party. Ifyouwanttofind heron 
the weekends you don't have 
to look much furtherthan down
town Ansbach partying and 
having a good time. 

MOST LIKELY TO BECOME 
A FAMOUS DESIGNER 

This senior is known for her 
artistic ability, her infectious 
smile, and her friendly person
ality. She's planned her life 
out for the next ten years to 
include having a fashion line, 
getting rich and famous, and 
owning mansions around the 
world. Who knows? This se
nior may even take time out of 
her busy schedule to be a 
"Bond Girl"...after all, she al
ready has the name. 

MOST LIKELY TO WORK 
FOR THE UNITED 

NATIONS 
This senior hasn't become a part 
of 2003 until this year because 
she's graduating early. She's the 
Student Council Treasurer this 
year. She said she's learned that, 
"At the end of the day, you're the 
one looking at yourself in the mir
ror." She's made many true friends 
and learned the value of friend
ship. She's been the captain of 
the Rifle Team here at Ansbach 
for the past three years. 

No Photo 
Available 

MOST LIKELY TO OWN A 
DANCE CLUB IN HAWAII 

She has been at Ansbach for 
two years; she found friends 
very quickly and fit into the 
party atmosphere from the 
start. On the weekends when 
not cleaning her room, you can 
find her dancing at the clubs, 
hanging out with friends, or 
trying to get a party started. It 
doesn't take much to get on 
her good side, all you have to 
do is give her chocolate, and 
just be nice. 

No Photo 
Available 

MOST LIKELY TO MARRY 
A RAP STAR 

This senior is known as Minnie 
Mouse, both for her stature and 
her giggly nature. Her senior 
year has been filled with lots 
of drama, but she can keep her 
head up with the help of her 
friends and her good grades. 
She says, "All I had to do was 
keep my head up, keep my 
faith in God, and get the year 
over with." 

MOST LIKELY TO BE THE 
NEXT STEVEN SPIELBERG 
This senior is almost never 
found in school. When in 
school, he entertains himself 
by sleeping through his 
classes, but when not 
sleeping he enjoys reading 
and scaring people. 

MOST LIKELY TO BECOME 
A GERMAN CITIZEN 

This senior can only be accu
rately described as an indi
vidual. His high school career 
has been tough, but coming to 
Ansbach has made him 
optomistic. He likes to play 
basketball and practice And1 
moves. When people first meet 
him, his flawless German tends 
to make them believe he actu
ally is German. 

MOST LIKELY TO START 
THE FIRST NEBRASKAN 

ARMY 
You can recognize this senior by 
the way he puts a laugh into any
thing he does, whether it's an in-
class debate, a football practice, 
or just hanging out on the radiator 
in the hallway. This senior just 
knows how to have a good time 
and make all of his friends laugh. 
He's always willing to give some
thing to others- a smile, a ride in 
his car, or some of the trademark 
food he always seems to have 
with him. 

MOST LIKELY TO BE THE 
NEXT BILL GATES 

Ansbach High has been this 
senior's third and final high 
school. You'll recognize him 
as the strong and silent senior 
who was in the Cross Country 
and Rifle Teams. He's glad to 
finally end his high school ca
reer and move on, and al
though Ansbach was a tough 
transition, he said he's glad to 
get away from the heavy 
workload of his past high 
schools. 

MOST LIKELY TO PLAY 
SPORTS IN COLLEGE 

This senior is anything else but 
shy. He is outgoing, affection
ate, and one of Ansbach's top 
athletes. He'll remember his 
friends, who have become as 
close as family, but won't miss 
Ansbach itself, because of all 
the drama. This senior is con
fidant with who he is and is not 
bashful at expressing himself 
in creative ways, like coming 
to school wearing a skirt. 

MOST LIKELY TO FORGET 
WHAT CLASS HE'S IN 

This senior is quiet, kind, and 
you can always see him play
ing Magic, The Gathering, with 
his friends or playing on the 
computer. He's had lots of 
good times, made many 
friends, and had plenty of ex
periences that he'll remember 
forever in his four years at 
Ansbach- but his senior year, 
he says, has been the most 
fun of all. 

MOST LIKELY TO BE IN 
THE NFL 

This senior has been at 
Ansbach for three years and 
has had no trouble making 
friends in all circles. This se
nior loves football and is a true 
athlete. He's known as "The 
Ladies Man," and knows how 
to make people laugh. He's 
friends with many, but some 
have become close enough to 
also be family to him. 

MOST LIKELY TO PLAY 
SOCCER FOR MEXICO 

This senior is known as Taco. He 
spends his days at the gym play
ing basketball, and he loves to 
play soccer. Although he is one of 
the shortest boys in the senior 
class, he has a big heart and is 
helpful to those in need. He's 
been at Ansbach since eighth 
grade. He says that when you're 
here, Ansbach seems like a pain, 
but he knows that once he's gone, 
he'll know what a great place this 
really was. 

BEST OF 2003 
"Hey, Hoochie!!!!" is the most 
used phrase in this senior's 
vocabulary. When not 
stressing about homework, 
she's active in the student 
council and in many different 
sports. She's very busy but 
always has time for her 
friends. It doesn't matter 
what the situation, she'll 
always try to make you 
laugh. "People are in your 
life for a season, a reason, 
or a lifetime." 

MOST LIKELY TO NAME 
HIS KIDS 1, 2, & 3 . 

This senior is an "Ansbach Vet
eran," who before coming to 
Ansbach, was at Nurnberg before 
it closed down. He is down-to-
earth, honest, and always good 
for a laugh. This crazy senior can 
be seen sliding down the hallway 
on his stomach, sleeping in class, 
or working at Burger King. This 
senior is also an athlete, playing 
soccer, basketball, wrestling, and 
being named All European Line
man his junior year for football. 

No Photo 
Available 

BEST DRESSED 
This senior is know for his sil
ver charms his constant stream 
of new outfits, and his love for 
dancing. This senior's motto is 
to "Not sweat the small stuff" 
and to live every day to the 
fullest. He's an athlete, he 
loves to pump iron at the gym. 
But besides the "jock" in him, 
this senior is also creative and 
has attended a workshop for 
creative expression through 
dance. 

0] 



Qflicknama 'tflata 

TPale of Birth April 7, 1984 

AOometomm I Uilliamsburrg, T)ilginla 

Quota ltA{ you love something Let it go, Af it comes back, if J y ours, Af it doesn't, 

it never mas." 

AOigh School (ArdLvitLea QPQOAC, ̂ IFootball *_ JfLanaget, Aireasuler 

PJeuynimChrUtijneQPdt 

QZiduumu: Jjickij 

Dati ^QSidh 'juhj 31. 1985 

^CanuhuMi ft. ̂ Dlum, %«k 

Quote: "(fverrjlhing happens jot a reason , whether if J good or bad." 

ACllgh School AetLvitLea Aennis, Acer _7flediation, (Football, Club Aierjomt, 

(TcenaiiAariee 

(58 ) Seniors 

Qllcknama TSmmj. 

T)ate of Birth fanuatrj 12, 1985 

AOometoivm . ALanctiester, Qleiv Voik 

Quote: A Oho en er said monerj can't buij happiness didn't k/iotv inhere to shop." 

AOigh School AltLoitLes: biennis, Smim A\earn, Soccer, AflflPAfl, AflflASS, editor of 

Couegat Ctonicle, ̂ Pholograph}. Club, Senior (Dice President 

T)anielteSrimAhdtips 

Qflleknama U elLe 

TP ate of Birth Alarch 1, 1985 

AOometowm JPlnue, ACauai, AOamaii 

Quota Clucks mho TSAV 

TP eep Country 

Xz LLOi Quu 

iK)i/)h School cAottoiher. PcHî  program, T)oilerjhalt, Spanish Club, 

Basketball, Student Council 

Maura AltxitiatlSwiirez 

A"cdiaACatreermnSimAeg 

Qflleknama . Minnie ALouse 

TP ate of Birth January 16, 1985 

AOometowm Pliiladelplua, Pmnsgbania 

Quota "Onhj Plod can judge me." 

AOigh School AntLvihesz CheerLeading, Student Cot 

T)amdChjdsA2Md 

Qflleknama TParuuj 

TP ate of Birth Qlovember 7, 1983 

AOometowm fFlurnberg, Per many 

Quota 

AOigh School (AetLviliess Driving his cat 

QarpuudweOSmee Scott 

Qflleknama 7U'Au 

HP ate of Birth (Am gust 18,1985 

AOometowm Pallas, -7eeeas 

Quota "DaivgWW 

AOigh School cActUMtLea Football, Basketball 

Seniors ( 59) 

Qflleknama Shmackie 

(TPale of fBirth JUareh 24, 1985 

POometowm (Skop je', Alacedonia 

Quota "A have yet to fine the meaning of life, ami probably never mill, but A do enjoy the search." 

AOigh School AetLvihea A tack,(Pioject Arust, (Art Club, TPtama Club, 

A fiat clung Band, Pep Baiul, ̂ P eteussion (Lrnsenible, Paz.z 

Band, Band Secretary, Creative Connections 

PFwAuan Affiles Skeppard 



'eronica 

,aura Ramirez 

Justin Wisdom Walter 
Golden Drew Thompson 

———.Trent Hansen .aura Bom 

iteven Lord 
Matt 
Zimmerman Mandy Zerull 

Stephen Antly 

Katy Weihmann 

Brandon HollinWworth. 
.a C ' h e  J e n n i f e r  S t r a c k  X r "  

jykes At ron Eichhorn j Y 
Jo t Hull 1 / 

Miles 
Sheppard 

Joe W. 
McFadden 

Naara 
Lopez 

Talia Ramsey 
anata Mokuau 

B.J. Johnson 

Danielle Phillips 

* -L 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
Germany Winston Brown 

Kate Maupin 
Brandon McAdams 

Nickolai Gilmor 
Daniel Rhiel 

Macedonia Jackie Scott 
Nigeria Thankgod Maduabuchi 

Mexico Hector Lujan 



QenjcyprcArineStiiek 

QTicknamei 7 entuj 

^Dat*. of75izth 77 ecemhei 27', 1984 

7K)ometouxnz cAttauta, ̂ 7-eorgia 

Quote "*• 7ot eaeiy pet urn ijou try to he, it moists mote of the 

pezson you ate." 

TOigh School cActLnitLeli 

^7aChe7)aslmiSykes 

QfLiekname Che-Che 

77ate of75tith QfLonanhei 5, 1985 

TOometowev: JCurnbelg, Ceemamj 

Quote "C Atwaijs tine life to the fullest because you ate not ahnays promised tomorrow "̂ 

TOigh SchoolcAetLniiLee Project77DQJlA^STJ, TDasketbatt, 71rack, Soccer, StudentCouncil, ̂ 7(77OS, 7)olteijhatt 

cTlndtem 75aaeii7Fbompsm. 

Qhoknama i)>un 

A)at/ ofBidh (-Ajii)hsI 6, 1984 

Aitonutouyia JSneobu QfLelttnska 

Quota "Jhfr is hold, its hatdet adieu you're stupid." 

TOigh School cActLnities: Football, Soccer 

TCatharwa&ndpwTDet̂  ̂

QfLiekewme ~Kmtie 

7)ate ofFBizth Qlonembei 4, 1985 

FGometouxnz Scoltsdate, cAzazona 

Quote "lUondetfuF -77ay TPaileij 

FOigh School cAetLnitLee ()olteijkatt, TTifle 77enm. Soccer, Student Council, ̂ 71770S 
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Qushei lOayne 70isdom 

QfLiekname 75ig Country 
7)ate ofTBitih Jfiay 24, 1985 

7K)ometownz Jlaramie, 70(pouting 

Quote 

FOigh School cAetLnitLee TFootbalt, Color Cuard 

V 

( , 11 

f 

r It 
t 

7l(atiimo7lyymcu ĵmmeemcû  

QfLiekname Chemy 

7)ate of.75irth Q-uhj 27, 1984 

FGometowee St. JTouis, THissouti 

Quote "FustChiltinV' 

FOigh School cAetLoitiee (77(777!C, 7Footha.lt, 75oxing, 70eight Jdifting, 77llack, 

75askethalt 

QfhkolctiS.Tilmote 

Qiieknama ^PLick 

'Dak 4 Bidh cAfitii 16,1985 

AOam/hwy/a 

Quota "UOuliKtV' 

AOigk School cAkkoitLm &OJJ Qouutuj 

No Photo 
Available 

cAinwĵ 7l(Mtie(i7jeujiR 

QLiekname TFLandy 

7)ate of 75itth 7FLay 19, 1985 

FOometowm (Oaluut Creek, California 

Quote " Don't mail for yout ship to come in. Sioim out to itV' 

FOigh School cTLctLaitee Student. Council, 77rama Cluh, cAjt Club, Cheerleading, Chois, Czech Set nice Jleaming 

^Project, ̂ J-ear hook, 77 enaissance 
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Dreams are magic. Live them. 
How was the seventh grade? Transitional, 
using the foundation of elementary school 
skills, you blended into middle school and 
slowly made it yours. Eleanor Roosevelt, 
wife of Franklin Delano Roosevelt, said 
"the future belongs to those who believe in 
the beauty of their dreams." Let your years 
in high school gain their own beauty 
through your work and success. Let your 
dreams and beliefs be one. 

How can there be so many ups 
and downs? Chris holds Darrell 
under... while Jamil, Storm and 
Margues try explaining why 
watching is more fun than work
ing. 

Writing should be fun. Christina 
and KadiJah make their English 
teacher, Pat Perron, happy with 
their merry and productive atti
tudes. 

Kirsten Alcott Lauren Aylworth Reginald Bailey 

Tara Barker Cassandra Beier Amber Beneda 

Tobias Boisvert Brianne Breniser Juelide Brenneka 

Brian Buchanan Michael Chandler Larry Brown 

Kyle Chubboy Joe Corbin Keith Dailey Jr. 

Middle School ( 67 



Samantha Holyfield Terrell Howard Kalani Hutchings Trista Irvin Callie Johnson Jiamine Kimbell 

Jessica Koski 

[ 68 ) Middle School 

Ta'meika Levy Yamil Linder Troy Lozano Jamal Martin 

Marqus Dawson Emmanuel Dixon Chistina Dosch Zachary Eichhorn Michael Finn Storm Freeman 

Kaitlin Hadder Stephanie Haertl 

Daylan McDonald 

Neisha Garcia Claudia Goodman Thomas Graham Chantal Gray Taylor Gunn Abel Gonzalez 

Terry Hogan 

Dare to live your dreams 
What a challenge! Seventh grade is a time 
for focusing all that energy into new chan
nels. The largest class in the school, the 
seventh grade begins the year quietly, and 
ends the year w ith a completely different 
personality. Great changes, new expecta
tions, and exciting dreams mark the char
acteristics of seventh grade students. 
Never lose your dreams. Let them guide 
and direct your choices. Let them live. 

Taking a break from some taxing 
science experiments, Emmanuel, 
Xavier, Chalista, Angelica, An
gel, Shantel, Keith, and Jiamine 
try to make it all seem sweet. 

Test taking is a skill that must 
be carefully developed. Tylan is 
showing what it takes to get the 
grade. 

Andrea Moore Melissa McMillen Jonathan Mitchell 

Tia Newsome Marissa O'Day David Pepper 

Julian Pomerantz Jeremy Ponton Tadd Preinfalk 

Lauren Priest James Robinson Larry Russell 

Middle School ( 69) 

Christine Moore Amber Morales 

v/ t m  
Lisa Morris 



Shaquana Sanders Tylan Schneider Kadi Sesay 

• —W 

Xavier Sheppard Ashley Smith Christopher Seaman 

Christopher Soto Anthony Still Darell Sutton Robert Taylor Jasmine Thompson Angelica Solis 

Angela Tugaoen Tori Waters Michael Weir Alyssa Ybarra John Willis-Morris 

.. . From down here the crazy lunch bunch looks Crystal Gray, Sierra Samms, and Shaquana Sand- Why does Zach Eichhorn look like the cat that just 
too out of control . . . Julian Pomerantz ers on the lookout for UFL'S, Unidentified Fly- ate the canary? 

ing Lunches. 

70 ) Middle School | 

The dream is the challenge 

Mark Angulo-Schultz 
Jonathan Arcocha 
Kristin Arden 
Lorianne Arden 
Johnson Augustin 

Ja'Brellia Boykins 
Nicole Calkins 
Michael Canales 
Nicholas Clausen 
Jesse Coffman 

Danielle Cook 
Kaylene Coriz 
Rachael Culver 
Ebony Dailey 
Victoria Delangel 

Chelsea Denkins 
Robert Duffney 
Alex Edwards 
Kayla Eidson 
Stefan Ericksen 

Christopher Ferrell 
Anna Findley 
Jasmine Finn 
Matthew Gamble 
Dana German 

| Middle School 02 



Eighth graders are laying the foundation for 

their dreams. Woodrow Wilson said, "We grow 

great by dreams . . . Some of us let these great 

dreams die, but others nourish and protect 

them; nurse them through bad days till the 

[flourish]; bring them to the sunshine and 

light, which comes always to those who sin

cerely hope that their dreams will come true." 

The photographer's assistant tells a 
great joke to Brandi Phillips, Jas
mine Finn, and Katherine Alegado. 

Jeremy Hopes 
Jessee Johnson 

Kristina Johnson 
Tristan Kostelnik 

Megan Kuenzli 

Carissa Giles 
Asia Harris 

Xavier 
Hatton-Vergara 

Nicole Hernandez 
Erica Hill 

Melissa Lee 
Rabsary Martinez 

David Mason 
Shea Masterson 

72 ) Middle School 

Living your dream is success 

Pamela McClaskey 
Alexa McElroy 
Allen Miller 
Benjamin Miller 
Jeffrey Miller 

Crystal Morales 
Savanna Onstad 
Felix Pardo-Rivera 
Jeremy Paulson 
Angela Peterson 

Brandi Phillips 
Joshua Pritchett 
Jacqueline Radcliffe 
Dorian Ransom 
Coty 
Rinehart-Johnson 

Zina Ryan 
Sierra Samms 
Amber Santee 
Tyler Sherman 
Daja Simpson 

Natasha Smith 
Angel Soto 
Jonathon Soult 
Aaron Stover 
Dustin Teall 

| Middle School (73 



Where does the time go? The 2002/2003 school Nonchalance, the art of looking good 
while doing nothing. Victoria, Chris, 
Rabsary, Shawna, Aaron, Michael, 
Trisha and Jonathan practice the art 

year changed eighth grade students into high of nonchalance with great intensity. 

school students with barely a twitch. Soon 

these students will test all as ninth graders. 

Gone are the days when grades were less 

worry. The challenge of the future will be for 

the dedicated student who aims at turning 

dreams into reality. 

Liana Tuliau 
Jovanny Vargas 

Alexis Vega 
Xavier Vergam 

Amanda Walker 

John Walker 
Shawna Waters 

Ryan Weir 

Christopher Young 
Trisha Zimmerman 

David Zumbach 

[ 74 ) Middle School 

Not bad. I think the cooks switched to a new brand 
of glue. 

Underclassmen 



BOLDLY LIVE YOUR DREAMS 

Jimmie Aaron 
Nicole Argueta 

Dylan Arnold 
Jonathan Austin 

Chastity Barker 
Kyle Bergstrom 

Sara Callahan 
Andrew Chance 

[ 76 ) Underclassmen | 

Intrepid 
We need more people who 
specialize in the impos
sible. Theodore Roethke 

All people dream, but not equally. 
Those who dream by night in the 
dusty recesses of their mind, 
wake in the morning to find that 
it was vanity. But the dreamers 
of the day are dangerous people, 
for they dream their dreams with 
open eyes, and make them come 
true. 
— Lawrence of Arabia 

In our dreams and aspirations we find our opportunities 

Shaniece Daniels 
Kelley Derbak 
Vanessa Dickens 
Zachary Endicott 

Jessica Fauth 
Amber Findley 
Victor Green 
Shane Harris 

Laura Hayes 
Sara Herold 
Cornelius Holyfield 
David Hutson 

Joshua Jeffcoat 
Jordan Johnson 
Tyler Keel 
Nicholas Kirby 

| Underclassmen ( 77 J 



Magic is merely making dreams come true. Live the magic. 

Pedro Martinez 
Devin Maupin 

Ashley McCray 
Kenneth Meckel 

Timothy Miller 
Elizabeth Nelson 

Scott Parsons 
Meghan Pepper 

Ashley Renner 
Shanobia Robinson 

Ibrahim Sesay 
Benjamin Shutter 

Candus Larry 
Sean Loughran 

Kayla Louis 
Stephanie Lujan 

78 ) Underclassmen | 

DREAMS TEND TO COME TRUE 

Persistent 
We dream of what we can't 
have. The more unattain
able, the more attractive. 

It's not enough to have a dream, 
unless your willing to pursue it. 
It's not enough to know what's 
right, unless you're strong enough 
to do it. It's not enough to learn 
the truth, unless you also learn to 
live it. It's not enough to reach for 
love, unless you care enough to 
give it. 

— Samuel Smiles 

Jessica Svedberg-Miller 
Seth Thompson 

Evaundra Timas 
Sebastian Trask 

Stacy Trendowicz 
Roxanne Visaya 

Julia Wade 
Ashley Walther 

| Underclassmen (79J 



Bryhannah Aguila 
Kendra Ahsona 
Jessica Arnold 

Renee Aylworth 

Brandon Bachtel 
Russell Bailey 

John Brenneka 
Brittney Britton 

Tanner Cochran 
Monique Crawley 

Kerry Curtis 
April Derbak 

Alexandria Dooley 
Janet Dunn 

Megan Eavey 
Brittany Eidson 

Mayela Encinas 
Donald Endicott 

Michael Ewing 
Adam Golden 

80 ) Underclassmen | 

Avery Golden 
Forrest Gomez 
Christian Grimm 
Alison Hazen 

Juan Hernandez 
Christopher Hess 
Avery Hopes 
Jacquelynn Hull 

Keturah Johnson 
Mandy Johnson 
TraVarris Leaks 
Jessica Lee 

Daniel Lozano 
Miguel Matos 
Megan McFadden 
James McQuaid 

Stephani Murray 
Steven Nelson 
Megan O'Day 
Justin Paulson 

Underclassmen ( 81 , 



Stephanie Radcliffe 
Lyle Ramirez 

Jeffrey Ramsey 
Krysta Rangel 

Seintra Ransom 
Stephanie Reynolds 

Alyssa Robbins 
Emily Robinson 

Martin Rodriguez 
Carlos Sanchez 

Mee Mee Sihalathavong 
Eric Simon 

Crystal Smith 
Olivia Smith 

Natassia Thompson 
Kurt Twigg 

Maude Vega 
Dominique Washington 

A1 Wilson 
Mark Wisdom 

82 ) Underclassmen | 
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Superlatives for Sophomores 

4) Best Hair 

Be Famous 

8) Best Smile 

Male Female 

Snic Scatoa /iliaoa "Tiaqea 

IRaaunef (fafitat SatitA 

îcutdoa SacAtei Diittaaĉ  SaAaaa 

"Daniel A<xjcwa "Wee "Wee SiAalatAcuMM  ̂

"?onae<it tfamey faaquefaut "?icdl 

(ZAnie "Tieee "Wê ctaWAfaMat 

"THicAael Sutwy Duttaaef Dutfoa 

facta "ftyerwaacfa faieica .̂ee 

/tiLeruf, tfaldeu /ilex Doolecf. 

/idcutt tfalclea "Kewuf, (Auntie 



Dreams may change your life 
Senior couches are taken over by deter
mined Juniors; what is this? Ja'Hyraika 
Boykins, Laura Antley, and Lindsey Teall 
dream of summer fun in the middle of 
winter. 

As Katelynn Zumbach, Natalie Werner, 
and Kaleena Visaya gaze at the Football 
team, dreams are in the making. This year 
the team won the Division III title. 

Wanika Wade Kierra Wallace 

James Lockwood Nicholas Loughran Rory Lozano Gloria Maduabuchi Jeremiah Miller Erin Onstad 

MI A 
•4 • v«T ™ 

T 
i JL • 

Lindsey Teall 

Craig Williams Katelynn Zumbach 

Lindsey Haisler David Herold Rebecca Holyfield Andrianna Kostelnik Victor Leaks 

The assembly is over, and it is back to class 
for Nailah Sharif, Nadia Freeman, and 
Ja'Hyraika Boykins. 

Tiffany Grimes 

Caroline Robinson Elizabeth Rogers La'Quindra Sandifer Nailah Sharif Kyle Stewart 

Stacey Twigg Raquel Visaya Jessica Anderson Sybil Anokye Ja'Hyraika Boykins 

Nathalie Werner Akelia Williams 

Underclassmen ( 85 J 

Laura Antley McCarthy Anumaddo 

Lauren Capshaw 

184 ) Underclassmen | 

Shawn Bachtel 

Laura Chance Jonathan Dosch 



Photo Retakes 

Nikolai 
Gilmore 

Class of 
2003 

Monique Barnett 
Sarah Culver 
Mike Edwards 
Jarvis Evans 

Maigan Livers 
Lisa Morris 
Matthew Gamble 
Carissa Giles 

Jesse Canales 
Stephani Murray 
Stacey Twigg 
Wanika Wade 

Underclassmen(87) 



'Diana if Video 
NeaSes $3 OoVIDEO 

& RENTALS 
D^D t\5  ̂J®* 

We also Offer: Phone Cards, Pioneer Loans 
Car Rental, Car Shipment, 

OPen- Car Insurance - ADAC 
Mon-Fri 1100-1900 

Sat 1200-1700 

PH# 09841-8883 
Located at the n 

ILLIESHIEM TRAINSTA TION 

CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 2003 

ace europe 
09802-7589 

H&R BLOCK 
PROFESSIONAL TAX SERVICE 

09802-7554 



Katy Weihman 
Katy, 

Congratulations on a job well done! We are proud of all the 
hard work and effort that you have put into the past 12 years. 
More importantly, we are proud of what a considerate, loving, 
and generous person you are. You are an inspiration to us all. 
With love, Grandpa, Baba, Peter, Mom, Lissy, Jack and Flip 

Jacqueline R. Scott 
From a beautiful baby to a lovely young lady, you 
have brought nothing but joy. Our love is with you 
now and throughout your future. 

Congratulations, 
Mom and Dad 

Stephen 
Winston Antley 

"From the start, you were 
quite the charmer." 

Stephen, 

Thanks for all the love, joy, laughter, smiles, 
humor, frustration, sleepless nights, worry, 
and even the occasional tears. I wouldn't 
change one thing in my life it it meant losing 
one second of being your Mom\ I am so 
proud! 

Love always and forever, 
Your only Mom 

Andrew Thompson 
To our #1 son, Andrew — 
You have grown into a strong, 
loving, handsome,and funny guy. 
We know that you will find your 
niche in life and be a success at 
anything you choose! 

Love you forever, 
Mom and Dad 

B. J.Johnson 

Mom, Dad, 
Keke 

The years have passed 
swiftly. Here you are 
holding Time, and now 
Time has gained control, 
and you are a man. Your 
family loves you always! 

Jessica Nicole — The Grace of God to His Victorious People 

Jessica, you are our pride and joy... the delight of our hearts. Our 
family would not be complete without your presence. You are like 
sunshine on a cloudy day; your presence lights up any room. May 
you be blessed in everything you set your mind and heart to do in 
life. Remember, "You can do all things." 
Love, Mom and Dad 

Melissa Deniece ~ Sweet Honey Bee Who Wisely Discerns 
Between Good and Evil ~ 

Our darling daughter, what a pleasure it is to be your parents. Our 
home is filled with laughter and joy. There is never a dull or boring 
moment with you present. What a delight it is to watch you grow 
and develop into your own person. Your strengths encourage us, 
your humor amuses us, your determination to live life to its fullest 
delights us. Remember, "You were fearfully and wonderfully made" 
to be just as you are!" 
Love, Mom and Dad. 



Serving the Ansbach 
Community 

Last year the ASCC gave more than $17,000 back into 
the Ansbach Community through the following 

organizations: 

Bright Eyes * Club Beyond * Terrace Playhouse 
* Red Cross * Operation Holiday * Model UN 
* High School Scholarships * Bleidorn Library 

* Ansbach High School * Scouting 
* Barton Welcome Center * PEP * MWR * AWAG * 

ASCC is an All-Ranks Spouses' & Civilians' Club. 
We welcome anyone who has a giving heart and wants 

to have some fun, too! 

If you would like information on how to join the 
ASCC, please inquire at the Katterbach Thrift Shop. 

der your 
g or 
acket. 

We can remake a 
jacket or ring from 

any graduation date 
for Ansbach High School. 

Balfour International 
Karen Burbach-Barker 

e-mail: Karen@balfourinternational.com  
www.balfourinternational.com 

Balfour 
The recognized leader in recognizing people. 



Walter Golden, III (Mike) 
You started out as our "Mikey" and have grown 
to be a young man of whom we are very proud. 
When we heard we were moving to Germany, 
you were the first to say, "Let's go, Dad!" even 
though you were leaving your best friends behind 
and starting a new school as a senior. You have 
attended three different high schools yet have 
accomplished much. We congratulate you and 
wish you the very best life has to offer! 

All our love, 
Mom, Dad, Natalie, Avery, Adam, and Troooper 

Good-Bye, Joey! 
I will miss you. 
Love, 

Megan 

Although this year has been a roller coaster, we want you 
to know how proud we are of you. We know you will 
accomplish everything you set out to do, all your dreams 
and hopes for the future. And as you start the next jour
ney (off to college), remember we will always be here for 
support and to cheer you on. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad Amanda Zerull 

Service 
CREDIT UNION 

Ansbach 
Middle High School 

Booster Club 
Providing Community Support 

For AMHS Sports Activities 

Congratulations, 
Senior Class of 

2003 



i IUORLD 
Danielle 

Artist 
Put "pets* in the 
subject line 

Peter Cosorove/APTWIde World Photos 

! Matthew Stave r/Bloomb^News/Landc 

Danielle's Pi 
Portraits 

CMR 454 Box 1985 
APO AE 09250-

Phone: 09802-953-365 
Fax: 09802-953-365 

Email: PetPortraits4U@l 

«ron' < 

ph Nadia Freeman gussying up for her 

We are so proud of 
you. Spending time 
with you has made 

our lives more 
complete. We wish 
you success and a 

wonderful life. 
Love, Mom and Dad 

Congratulations 

Laura 
Bond 

Aaron Eichhorn 
Congratulations Aaron, we made 
it. Your time is now, show the 
world you can be anything you 
want to be. 

Good Luck 

To the 
Class of 

We hope that all of 

The lllesheim 
Spouses and Civilians 

Club 



Ahmad Al-Rubayhi/Getty Images 

WORLD 

Ryan Remiorz/AP/Wide World Photos 

A pope John Paul II 
travels to Toronto's 
Downsview Park in 
July to lead the World 
Youth Day vigil. 

.. , VOTE . 

° Htftot*?] 
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IS 

Way to go Joe! 
We're So Proud of You! 

Love, 
Hnv nnrl IV/lCi/lon 

Reuters/Landov 

^ In October, a Moscow 
theater siege by 
Chechen rebels ends 
in a Russian special 
forces raid that kills 
the captors and at 
least 129 hostages. 

U2's humanitarian lead singer Bono visits 
Africa and tours Midwestern America to 
raise awareness and support for African 
AIDS epidemic relief. 

Nuclear crisis arises when North Korean 
leader Kim Jong II breaks a 1994 pledge 
with the United States not to build 
nuclear weapons. 

Joseph 
William 

McFadden 

Reuters New Media lnc./Corbis 

^ Thousands die as storms 
and floods cause billions 
of do llars in damage in 
China and many countries 
across Europe. 

^jjj.N. inspectors return to Iraq to investigate 
Saddam Hussein's alleged production of 
weapons of mass destruction. 

jaBTj? 

A Halloween earthquake in San Giuiliano d 
Puglia, Italy, topples an elementary school, 
killing dozens of children. 

2 China's one-child-per-family policy creates 
an imbalanced boy-to-girl ratio that will 
result in tens of millions of men finding 
themselves single in the year 2020. 



To the Ansbach MHS 
"Gun fighters" 

"We Salute You! 
Best Wishes for a Bright Future!" 

From the 1 -1 Aviation Regiment 
Advertising! "Gunfighters" 

Sheldon's Video Shack 
& 

PC First Aid 
Katterbach 8b 

91522 Ansbach 
Video 09802/957496 
PC 09802/957498 
Fax 09802/957499 

Clopay 



Yearbook Credits 

Laura Antley is delighted to work on the Serious journalism and Stephen Antley Yearbook congeniality describes Laura Naara Lopez and Keke Johnson boss the Kate Maupin orchestrated behind-the-

year oo are one. Bond. yearbook into submission. scenes activity. 

Yearbook Staff 
Laura Antley 
Stephen Antley 
Laura Bond 
Aaron Eichhorn 
Marina Flevotomas 
Keke Johnson 
James Lockwood 
Naara Lopez 
Kate Maupin 
Joe McFadden 
Talia Ramsey 
La'Quindra Sandifer 
Lindsey Teall 
Amanda Zerull 

Co-Advisors 
Dan and Sandy Teall 

Aaron Eichhorn and his mysterious year- Special seasoning was added by Marina Subtlety and charm were added by Talia Creativity S spunk defines Lindsey Teall's 
book smile. Flevotomas. Ramsey. contribution to the yearbook. 

The 2003 
Yearbook 

A Dream 
Come True 
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"til 

"Enterprising" Joe McFadden treks 
through yearbook. 

The 2003 edition of The 
Cougar was created by the 
staff at Ansbach Middle 
High School, Katterbach 
Army Post, Germany. Unit 
28614, APO, AE 09177. 
Jostens, Inc. in Winston-
Salem, NC printed the book. 
Kent Robertson took indi
vidual photo portraits. Book 
prices were $4 0 to $45. 
Press run was 150 copies. 
Font types are Pa latino and 
Century Schoolbook. 
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Congratulations 
To The Class of 

2003 
Best Wishes 
To Those Who 

Are Moving This 
Summer 

Welcome 
To Our 

New Students 

Classes 2004-2007 
Keep Up The 

Good Work 
In The Future 
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Vasily Fedosenko/Reuters/Landov 

Hasan Jamali/AP/Wide World P hotos 

AFP/Corbis 

Former U.S . President Jimmy Carter 
receives the Nobel Pea ce Prize for his 
decades of w ork for peace, democracy 
and hu man rig hts worldwide. 

In V enezuela The Miss World beauty 
pageant leaves Ni geria 
after Islamic fundamentalist 
protest groups kill m ore 
than 100 people. 

In V enezuela, an op position The oil tanker Prestige 
strike demanding Pres ident spills more than 5 million 
Hugo Chavez's resignation gallons of oi l off the 
paralyzes the country's oil northwestern coast o f 
exports and turns to bloo dshed Spain be fore splitting in 
as Chavez supporters retaliate. two and sinking. 

Reuters/Bjoern Sigurdson/Landov 

Over 100 people, m ostly foreign tourists, 
are killed i n an O ctober terrorist bombing 
of t wo nightclubs in B ali, Ind onesia. 

y Once presum ed dead, A l-Qaeda leader Osama 
bin L aden returns to M iddle Eastern air wa ves 
with record ed anti-American threats. 
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In an effort to elim inate Al-Qaeda, 
the United States contin ues its war 
on terrorism by ma intaining a steady 
military presence i n Af ghanistan. 

Emergency workers in th e United States and 
overseas receive smallpox vaccinations as a 
preventative measure against bioterrorism. 



y After being subpoenaed to testify before a 
Massachusetts grand jury about se x abuse 
among Catholic priests, embattled Bosto n 
Cardinal Bernard Law resigns. 

^ A weakened economy 
repeatedly drives down 
interest rates and delivers 
retailers their worst holiday 
shopping season in decades. 

^ In October, Minnesota 
Senator Paul We llstone 
dies in a plane crash 
along with his wife, 
daughter and five 
other victims. 

V Sparked by summer drought, 
wildfires—including one set 
accidentally by a forlorn 
forest ranger—tear across 
the western United States. 

y More than 25 states implement the Amber 
Alert System, which posts information 
about abducted children on TV and 
interstate signs, leading to the recovery 
of dozens o f children nationwide. 

nATionAL 
PROTECTING 

THF, HOMELAND 

buttle Columbia did ^ Federal employees from the 
Transportation Security Administration 
begin screening all checked baggage 
and random passengers at airports. not return safely to 

Earth, but we can pray 

they are safely home." 

- President George W. Bush 

^ The possibility of the U nited States 
waging war against Iraq meets 
disapproval both at home and abroad. 

y The U.S. Senate passes a resolution 
condemning a Ninth Circuit Court of 
Appeals ruling that reciting the Pledge of 
Allegiance in schools is unconstitutional. 

^ President Bush s igns the Homeland 
Security Act, officially creating a 
Department of Hom eland Security 
dedicated to preventing terrorist attacks. 
Kevin Lamarque/Reuters/landov/AFP Photo/Juan Barreto/Corbis 

AFP/Corbis 

For weeks in October, alleged snipers 
John Muhammad and Le e Boyd Malvo 
terrorize Washington, D.C., Maryland and 
Virginia, randomly killing 10 people and 
injuring three others. 

The space shuttle Columbia breaks apart on 
reentry into the Earth's atmosphere, killing 
all seven astronauts aboard. 

Peter Cosgrove/AP/Wide World Photos 

Phllomena Gorenflo/US Navy Photo/AP/Wide World Photos 

A Throughout 2002, Americans search for ways 
to recover and rebuild from Septem ber 11. 
On the one-year anniversary, survivors, 
families and fr iends gather at all three site s 
to commemorate the lives lost. 

Reed Saxon/AP/Wide World Photos 

Shawn Baldsin/AP/ 
Wide World Photos 

Republican 
L Party 

Reuters New Media 
InciCorbis 

Gene J. Puskar/Getty Images 

On July 28, nine 
Pennsylvania coal miners 
are rescued after being 
trapped for three days in 
a mineshaft flooded with 
over 70 million gallons 
of water. 

Getty Images/Artville 

Midterm elections make 
history as Republicans, the 
party controlling the White 
House, gain congressional 
seats rather than losing them. 

John Partipilo/AP/Wide World Photos 

Several large corporations 
inflate profits while top 
executives make off wi th 
millions in accounting 
scandals that send shock 
waves through global markets. 



SCI-TECH 

V General Motors introduces the Hy-wire— 
a car pow ered by hydrogen and oxygen 
that emits heat and wate r rather than 
harmful exhaust. 

^ Early tests indicate a n 
experimental vaccine to 
be 100 percent effective 
against the human 
papilloma virus that 
causes cervica l cancer. 

For $300 to $1,000 per injection, 
people craving eternal youth 
attend BOTOX parties to inject 
the FDA-approved paralytic 
toxin into their skin to relax 
their muscle tissue. 

microorganisms grow in 
conditions similar to those on 
Mars, suggesting the planet once 
hosted or currently hosts life. 

Patients in Florida are the first to receive 
the VeriChip, a computer chip bearing 
personal medical data that is injected into 
the forearm. 

Maria de Jesus and Maria Teresa Quiej-
Alvarez, 1-year-old Guatemalan twins 
bom joined at the head, a re successfully 
separated after over 22 hours of surgery. 

J Just before burning up in Jupiter's 
atmosphere, the Galileo spacecraft 
captures the closest shots ever ta ken 
of Jupiter's moon lo. 

NASA/AP/Wide World Photos 

V 

Anna Palma/Corbis 

V University of Arkans as 
researchers discover that 

V 

Microsoft's Tablet PC enables users to write 
directly on the screen rather than typing on 
a keyboard. 

The Journal of the America n Medical 
Association reports that children who 
grow up with pets have a redu ced risk 
of developing common allergies . 

USOA/AP/Wrde World Pholos 

A The newly discovered hunger hormone 
ghrelin is found to play a r ole in obesity 
by regulating what you eat a nd how much 
weight you gain. 

M. 

President Bush ord ers construction of a 
system that would defend the United States 
from ballistic missile attacks by 20 04. 

The nation's largest outbreak of the 
West Nile Virus hits in summer 2002. 
The disease is spread b y migrating birds 
and transmitted by mosquitoes. 

he gun turret of the historic Civil War 
ironclad USS Monitor is raised from the 
floor of the Atlantic Oce an. 



^ Several companies introduce flavored water 
enhanced with vitamins and other nutrients. 

^ Nickelodeon's "SpongeBob Squarepants" 
ignites imaginations across the nation and 
appears on store shelves on everything 
from slippers to suspenders. 

Matthew Slaver/Bloomberg News/landov M m 

^ The Mohawk makes a hair-raising 
comeback after being donned by 
everyone from U.S. World Cup star 
Clint Mathis to actor Ryan Phillippe. 

Neal Graham/Omni-Photo Communications 

A The Insti tute of Medicine 
announces that maintaining 
health now requires one hour 
of exercise daily, doubling the 
previous recommendation. 

www.laurenshope.com 

A Jewelry designers Le Ann 
Carlson and Denise Gaskill 
add style to safety with 
Lauren's Hope for a C ure 
medical ID bracelets. 

Kmart Corporation 

A Kmart rejuvenates the 
Joe Boxer brand with ads 
featuring the dancing Joe 
Boxer guy, Vaughn Lowery. 

^ Digital innovations include camera 
phones — cell phones that can transmit 
still and video images through mobile 
phone lines. 

The U.S. Education Department reports that 
average geography scores of th e nation's 
fourth and eighth graders, while low, have 
improved from 1994. 

^ Everyone from hot 
young movie stars to 
aging rock stars sports 
the newest fashion 
trend, turquoise jewelry. 

V The co la war puts new 
flavors to the test, 
including Dr. Pepper 
Red Fusion, Pepsi Blue 
and Vanilla Coke. 

^ Krispy Kreme lovers 
start a n ew tradition 
by celebrating their 
vows with doughnut 
wedding cakes. 

Ellula introduces HotAir Speakers, 
a set of ba ttery-powered, inflatable 
speakers that are small enough to 
fit in your pocket when deflated. 

Courtesy Krispy Kreme Theodore Wood/Camera Press/Retna 

European fashion hits the sidewalks and 
clubs of th e United States with retro-style 
bowling shoes. 

^ Busy singles try out s peed dating, which 
gives couples several minutes to talk 
one-on-one before moving to a new 
partner at the next table. 

Mark Gormus/Richmond Times-Dispatch/AP/Wide World Photos 

A McDonald's unveils new lower-fat french 
fries due to the new Healthy Eating Pyramid 
and in response to many former patrons 
suing for making them overweight. 

^ 1970s peasant shirts are alive and well on 
runways and in school halls. 

David Dyson/Camera Press/Retna 

AFP/Yoshikazu Tsuno/Cc 



John Barrett/Sesame Street/Getty Images 

Photolest Photofest 
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^ Ron, Harry and ^ 'The Bachelor" and ^ PBS's "Sesame Street" 
Hermione are back to The Bachelorette" keep introduces the Muppet 
hitting the books and millions tuned in to ABC Kami, an HIV-infected 
battling evil forces in to see who will receive an orphan, in an effort to 
Harry Potter and the on-air marriage proposal. educate young people 
Chamber of Secrets. worldwide about AIDS. 

^ Jennifer Amston wins her 
first Emmy Award and a 
Golden Globe for he r role 
as the new mother Rachel 
Green on NBC's popular 
comedy "Friends." 

V Virtual unknowns Nia 
Vardalos and John Corbett 
steal America's hearts in the 
year's surprise smash hit 
My Big Fat Greek Wedding. 

V Peter Jackson receives 
a Golden Globe Best 
Director nomination for 
The Lord of the Rings: The 
Two Towers, the year's 
most anticipated sequel. 

At the 2002 Academy Awards, Halle Berry 
and Denzel Washington win Best Actress 
and Best Actor Oscars. Berry is the first 
female African-American to win the award. 

Spider-Man, starring Tobey Maguire 
and Kirsten Dunst, spins a $114 million 
opening weekend box-office record. 

Cynical Simon Cowell and company stir 
up big ratings for Fox's "American Idol" 
and big record sales for winner Kelly 
Clarkson, a waitress from Texas. 

Photofest 

After a two-year hiatus, Leonardo DiCaprio 
returns to the big screen with two holiday 
blockbusters, Gangs of New York and 
Catch Me if You Can. 

With over 6 million viewers, "The Osbournes" 
is the biggest hit in MTV's 21-year history. 

II 

HBO Films' comedy Real Women Have 
Curves promotes positive self-image with 
the dazzling debut of Latin -American 
actress America Ferrera. 

CBS scores a ratings doubleheader with 
a pair of forensic investigation dramas, 
"CSI: Crime Scene Investigation" and 
"CSI Miami." 
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I gamers tune in to G4, the first 
cable TV channel dedicated solely 
to video games. 

Chicago, a film adaptation of the hit 
Broadway musical, wins three Golden 
Globes, including Best Picture: Musical or 
Comedy, and receives 13 Oscar nominations. 

Viewers return week after week for a bit 
of innocent American nostalgia on NBC's 
hit drama "American Dreams." 

BBBSBBBft Cooper; 
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V Country crossover star Shania 
Twain hits No. 1 on the Billboard 
albums chart with Up!, a double 
CD with eve ry song in both a 
pop and country version. 

V After a six-yea r 
romance, No Doubt's 
Gwen Stefani marries 
Bush's Gavin Rossdale 
in September. 

^ In October, legendary 
hip-hop DJ Jam Master 
Jay of Run-DMC is shot 
and killed in a Queen s, 
New York, music studio. 

music 
Larry Busacca/Wirelmage.com 

J. Pal Carter/AP/Wide World Photos 

^ Spanish trio Las Ketc hup 
lands a summer hit with 
the catchy "Asereje" 
aka "The Ketchup Song 
(Hey Hah)." 

Hermann J. Knippertz/AP/Wide World Photos 

A R&B newcomer Ashanti 
becomes the first artist 
since the Beatles to have 
three singles from a debut 
album in Billboard's Top 10 
at the same time. 

Chris Pizzello/AP/Wide World Pliolos 

A ln April 2002, Lisa "Left Eye" 
Lopes, 30, of R&B band TLC . 
dies in a car crash on a 
Honduran highway. 

Newcomer Norah Jones takes home 
five Grammys, including Album of 
the Year, for Come Away With Me. 

Former Beatles rock legend Paul McCartney 
brings in $2 million a night, for a total of 
$103 million, on the year' s top-grossing tour. 

Issei Kato/Reuters/Landov 

Multi-talented Eminem raps up 
five Grammy nominations for The 
Eminem Show and big box-office 
success in 8 Mile. 

Rocker Avril Lavigne and other 
"anti-Britneys," such as Vanessa 
Carlton and Michelle Branch, represent 
the new face of women in music. 

2002 © Weezer. & ©Henson 2002 

The Strokes, Spin magazine's 2002 
Band of the Yea r, lead a resurgence 
of rock 'n' rollers, including The Hives 
and The Vines. 

Armed with a steady beat and 
punk-rock-blues riffs, The White Stripes' 
stripped-down rock shines on the highly 
acclaimed White Blood Cells . 

Alpha-Mark Allan/Globe Photos 

Weezer teams up with the 
Muppets in the video for "Keep 
Fishin'," the second single from 
their hit album Maladroit. 

Pop takes a new direction when former 
boy band favorites Nick Carter and 
Justin Timberlake break out with solo 
albums and tours. 

Alan Jackson's triple-platinum album 
Drive wins five Country Music Associ ation 
Awards and is named the USA Today 
No. 1 country album of 2002. 

Nirvana, the famed grunge band's 
long-awaited greatest hits album, 
features "You Know You're Right," 
the last recording Kurt Cobain made 
before his 1994 suicide. 



Malt A. Brovm/NewsporVCorbis Mike Powell/Getty Images 
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s Cowboy running back Emmitt Smith 
breaks Walter Payton's 16,727-yard mark 
to become the NFL's all-time leading rusher. 

The Detroit Red Wings capture the 2002 
NHL Stanley Cup ove r the Cinderella 
Carolina Hurricanes. It's a record ninth 
cup for retiring coach Scotty Bowman. 

Paul Wamer/AP/Wide World Photos 

) Serena and Venus Williams continue to 
dominate women's tennis, becoming the 
first sisters to be ranked No. 1 and No . 2 
in the world. SISTERS 

Scott Osborne/AP/Wide World Photos 

The college football season is marred 
by violent confrontations involving fans, 
students and even coaches. 

MVP Troy Glaus lea ds the scrappy Anaheim 
Angels to the 2002 World Series win over 
Barry Bonds and the San Francisco Giants, 
four games to three. 

Kevork Djansezian/AP/Wide World Photos 
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Mannie Garcia/Getty Images 

A Martha Burk of the National 
Council of Women's 
Organizations battles with 
Augusta National chairman 
William Johnson over the 
issue of female membership at 
the famous Georgia golf club . 

Terry Renna/AP/Wide World Photos 

A An 18th place finish in the 
NASCAR season finale at 
Homestead-Miami Speedway 
is enough to earn Tony 
Stewart his first Winston 
Cup Series championship. 

Chris Faytok/The Star Ledger/Corbis-Sygma 

A Despite an injured toe, 
Shaquille O'Neal powers the 
unstoppable Los Angeles 
Lakers to a third straight 
NBA championship title in 
May 2002. 

^ The U.S. men's soccer ^ The U.S. Postal Service team 
team advances to the 
World Cup quarterfinals 
for the first time, by 
defeating Mexico 2-0. 

Christof Stache/AP/Wide World Photos 

propels Sports Illustrated 
magazine's Sportsman of the 
Year Lance Armstrong to his 
fourth consecutive Tour de 
France victory. 

V The top-rated defense of 
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
shuts down the No. 1 
offense of the Oakla nd 
Raiders to win Super Bowl 
XXXVII 48-21. 

^ LPGA pro Annika Sorenstam, after a 
record-setting 13-win 2002 season 
worldwide, accepts an invitation to play 
the Colonial tournament on the me n's 
2003 PGA Tour. 

Mark J. Terrill/AP/Wide World Photos 

The Ohio State Buckeyes beat the heavily 
favored Miami Hurricanes in double overtime 
to win the BCS National Championship. 
The 31-24 victory is the scho ol's first 
national football title since 1968. 

The new sport of SlamBal l takes 
basketball to the extreme on a specially 
designed court with four trampolines in 
front of each hoop. 

Skateboarding reaches new popularity 
heights thanks to the high visibility 
of the X Ga mes and the "To ny Hawk's 
Pro Skater" video game series. 

Surfing welcomes a tidal wave o f women 
to the sport after receivin g a Hollywood 
endorsement in the popu lar summer flick 
Blue Crush. 
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The sports world loses two legends-
baseball's "Splendid Splinter" Ted 
Williams and Johnny Unitas, one of 
football's greatest quarterbacks. 

Zacarais Moussaoui, widely believed 
to be the 20th hijacker, goes on t rial 
for his involvement in the September 11 
terrorist attacks. 

In show business since they were 9 months 
old, Mary-Kate and Ashley Olsen, 16, have 
amassed a $76 million fortune through their 
Dualstar Entertainment Group. 

Veteran actor Richard Harris, known for 
his role as Hogwarts wise headmaster 
Albus Dumbledore, dies of Hodgkin's 
disease at age 72. 

Photolest 

Rick Bloom/Saba/Corbis 

Mississippi Senator Trent Lott 
is widely criticized for apparent 
racist remarks he made at 
Senator Strom Thurmond's 
100th birthday party. In 
December, Lott resigns as 
majority leader. 

Martha Stewart faces charges of illegal stock 
trading after former Imclone president Sam 
Waksal allegedly tips her off regarding the 
company's demise. 

Russell Boyce/ReutersVLandov 

Mentally challenged Ohio 
high school senior Jake 
Porter—who suited up for 
every practice and game for 
four years but never played— 
scores his first touchdown. 

Media IncXorbls 

California's Linda and 
Loretta Sanchez make 
history as the first sisters 
ever elected to Congress. 
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